AG-TUF®

Indoor Corrugated PVC Liner Panel

AGRICULTURE

CONSTRUCTION

Overview

Main Benefits

Typical Applications

AG-TUF corrugated PVC liner
panel allows efficient cladding with
many benefits for the professional
farmer.

Excellent sanitary capabilities
Allows repeated cleaning cycles
Excellent chemical resistance
AG-TUF™ HYG - Active hygiene
Resists livestock related gasses
Rust-proof and easy to maintain
Excellent light reflectance
Mechanically durable
Attractive high-gloss white finish
Resists marking and scratching
Non-flammable

Poultry Farms
Pig Farms
Dairies
Barns
Meat Packing
Salt Storage
Fertilizer Storage
Loafing Sheds
Fish Farms
Factories
Kennels
Food Processing
Car & Truck Washes
Industrial Buildings
Workshops
Marinas

Its chemical durability allows
frequent cleaning for high sanitary
maintenance and long service in
harsh chemical environments.
AG-TUF panel is extremely easy
to install and maintain using
ordinary tools, while preserving its
attractive glossy appearance over a
long period of time.

www.palram.com

AG-TUF®
Flammability

Product Availability

AG-TUF is self extinguishing and complies with the most demanding
international fire resistance standards defined in the field of plastics.

Specification

Availability

Width (mm)

660, 965

Length (mm)

2500, 3100, 3710, 4930, 6150

Thickness (mm) 0.8
Color

Bright White

Profile

Greca 76

Classification*

ASTM D635-74

CC1

HYG Technology - Active Hygiene

Also Available*
Specification

Availability

Width (mm)

Up to 1217

Length (mm)

Up to 6150

Thickness (mm)

Up to 1.3

Color

Light Grey, Beige
(Other colors are available upon request)

Profile**

Standard

Iron 76

Greca 75

Greca 70

3” Standard

American 2.6”

American 4.2”

Innovative HYG technology has set a new standard in hygienic cladding by
offering active antimicrobial cladding with low maintenance requirements.
HYG products has either killed or inhibited growth of all pathogens tested
to date. Overall maintenance demands and costs can be reduced even
further since HYG products requires less concentrated and more economical
cleaning agents in comparison with standard cladding. Since silver ions
are uniformly distributed throughout the sheets, scratched or damaged
surfaces will be equally effective.
For product availability please contact your Palram distributor.

* Available Upon Request, subject to a minimum quantity.
**Other profiles are available upon request.

Dairy milking parlor with AG-TUF cladded on the ceiling.
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In as much as Palram Industries has no control over the use to which others may put the material, it does not guarantee that the same
results as those described herein will be obtained. Each user of the material should make his own tests to determine the material’s
suitability for his own particular use. Statements concerning possible or suggested uses of the materials described herein are not to
be construed as constituting a license under any Palram Industries patent covering such use or as recommendations for use of such
materials in the infringement of any patent. Palram Industries or its distributors cannot be held responsible for any losses incurred through
incorrect installation of the material. In accordance with our company policy of continual product development you are advised to
check with your local Palram Industries supplier to ensure that you have obtained the most up to date information.
©1997 Palram Industries Ltd. | AG-TUF is a registered trademark of Palram Industries Ltd.
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Pigpen with AG-TUF cladded on the ceiling.

